Infinity Stars Scarf



created date: 1/7/16

This idea came about during the recent ‘snow event’ here in NC.
The need for a thick scarf & some stash busting.
Finished Measurements: apx 66” around (33” lying flat)
MATERIALS
Hook - ‘P’ / 11.5mm
2 skeins bulky #6 yarn - 2 colors (A & B) about 64 yds min for ea.
(I used 2 different brands of yarn that I had on hand)
Tapestry needle
Scissors
SPECIAL STITCHES
NOTE: draw up lps of star stitch to equal heights as you pull up lps (short to long)
Beg Star Stitch (bss) - ch 3; draw up lp in 2nd ch from hk; draw up lp in 3rd ch from hk; draw up lp in
ch-sp; draw up lp in both lps of next hdc; yo pull thru 5 lps on hk; ch 1 to create ‘eye’ of st
Star Stitch (ss) - draw up lp in ‘eye’ of last ss; draw up lp in front & back lps of last lp of last ss made;
draw up lp in ch-sp; draw up lp in both lps of next hdc; yo pull thru 5 lps on hk; ch 1 to create ‘eye’ of
st
Single Crochet Crab Stitch - (sccs) - working to right instead of left (‘backwards’); insert hk from
front to back in ch sp to the right; yo pull thru, yo pull thru 2 lps on hk
Invisible Join - thread yarn thru tapestry needle insert in next stitch from back to front; insert needle
in center of last stitch made and to the back of the work, pull until the ‘stitch’ is in uniform with the size
of stitches being used
Begin:
With A, ch 130; carefully (avoid twisting ch) join with sl st to beg ch (130 ch) {option-can add extra
stitches if you want it longer; 10 stitches=5 more ‘stars’}
Row 1 - ch 3 (counts as hdc, ch1); [skip 1 ch, hdc in next ch, ch 1] around; join with sl st using color B
to 2nd ch of beg ch-3 (drop color A-don’t cut)
Row 2 - continue with color B - bss; sss around to last ch 1 eye; join with sl st pulling up color A, in
‘eye’ of bss; (drop color B don’t cut)
Row 3 - continue with color A - ch 3 (counts as hdc, ch 1); [hdc, ch 1 in next ‘eye’ of ss] around; join
with sl st pulling up color B, to 2nd ch of beg ch-3; (drop color A, don’t cut)
Row 4 - repeat Row 2; this time you can leave a 4” tail and cut color B

Row 5 - repeat Row 3; this time join with sl st of what you are using
Edge - continue with color A; sl st in next ch-1 sp; [skip hdc; sccs, ch 1 in next ch-1] around; sccs in
same ch-1 sp as beg sl st; leave 4” tail, cut yarn; work invisible join back to crab st; work in end.
With color A - Join with sl st in ch-1 sp on opposite side of scarf and repeat edge stitching; work in
ends

Long drape

looped through

doubled as cowl
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